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Partnering on Federal Project Delivery

Downtown, 405 – Steve Szigethy, Capital Delivery 
Division Manager, Portland Bureau of Transportation



CUG Co-Chairs
Tiffany Hamilton, ODOT

Ryan Crowther, Marion County
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tiffany Hamilton and Ryan Crowther opened the meeting



• Complete important business items
• Provide CUG program updates
• Discuss subcommittee progress during the year
• Provide opportunities to learn and network
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Objectives:
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Today’s Agenda
TOPIC TIME
Registration and Networking – Connect! 8:30
Welcome and Introductions 9:00
Policy and Funding Update 9:20
Break – Informal Networking 10:05
Standards Subcommittee Report 10:20
Process improvement & Training Subcommittee Report 10:35
Certification Program Updates 10:50

Lunch – Informal Networking 11:50
ADA Panel 1:00
Break – Informal Networking 2:15
Training Session: Certification Program Agreement 2:30
Closing Remarks 3:15

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Kelly Kita, Pivotal Resources Facilitator



Introductions
• Welcome First Timers
• Agency roll-call
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Kelly - Registered Attendees by Organization:      Bend, City of                             2      Clackamas County                   2      Eugene, City of                         3      Gresham, City of                      5      Lane Council of Governments  2      Lane County                             5      Linn County                              2      Marion County                          8      Medford                                    2      Metro                                        2      Mid Willamette Valley Council of Governments. 1      Multnomah County                  14      Oregon DOJ.                             1      Portland, City of                      15      Salem, City of                           3      Springfield, City of                    3      Washington County                  3      FHWA                                      6      ODOT                                     55



Introductions
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Within your table or breakout room:
• Name, role and connection to the Certification Program
• One thing you hope to gain from attending today's meeting

As a full group:
• One person from your table/breakout room will share one of 

your group's hopes
• Each table will add to the list until we have a complete list of 

the groups' hopes

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Kelly



2023 CUG Steering Committee – Thank you!
▪ Tiffany Hamilton, ODOT (co-chair)
▪ Ryan Crowther, Marion County (co-chair)
▪ Katie Marwitz, City of Eugene
▪ Drake McKee, ODOT
▪ Kate Dreyfus, City of Gresham
▪ Greg Stellmach, ODOT
▪ Mahasti Hastings, ODOT
▪ Emily Miletich (for Jon Henrichsen), Multnomah County
▪ Ted Leybold, OR Metro
▪ Satvinder Sandhu, FHWA
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
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CUG Business Meeting

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
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CUG Business Meeting 

Objectives:
• Recognize continued partnership
• Review CUG Mission & Goals
• Steering Committee Slate

Oregon Travel Study Logo
- Jessica Mumme, Senior Financial Analyst, Lane Council of Governments

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Kelly



Streamline and improve the delivery of certified local public agency 
federal aid transportation projects for Oregon by: 
● Recommending and coordinating training to improve understanding of 

regulations, requirements, and processes; 
● Providing a forum for sharing Information and best practices; 
● Facilitating ongoing communication and further development of 

relationships within and among ODOT, federal agencies, and local 
public agencies; and 

● Providing a means for ODOT and local public agencies (LPA’s) to 
improve coordination and efficient use of resources. 

Certification User Group Mission
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Ryan  - The Certification User Group mission serves as reminder of why we formed the CUG and why we get together in a large group twice a year work with each other through our Subcommittees throughout the year.  



1. Achieve a high percentage of projects completed on schedule.
2. Promote full obligation of program funds to projects.
3. Enable agencies to obtain and/or maintain certification.
4. Provide resources to support successful delivery of projects (tools, 

guidance, training, checklists, etc.)
5. Promote understanding of compliance issues and identify trends to 

increase success of local agencies.
6. Update and streamline standards to simplify compliance and 

reduce ODOT Oversight

Certification User Group Goals
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Ryan - This year we refined the CUG goals.  In making some slight adjustments we wanted to ensure that:The goals meet the current needs of the CUG and align with the MissionThe goals can adequately drive work plan itemsMeasures associated with goal will help us know when work in a particular area is needed and/or how to prioritize the work plan itemsNOTE:  We don’t always have to be working on advancing all goals at the same timeWe also wanted the goals to be outcome-oriented, not necessarily solution-oriented, so some adjustment was made in the language to accomplish that objective.  For example:  providing resources vs. providing training.And lastly, ongoing tasks of the CUG be now be on the work plan vs. stated as a goal. (For example:  the cyclical review of standards that is a part of the CUG’s standard business.  Another example:  the ongoing assessment of member needs and satisfaction.)



CUG Steering Committee
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Structure:
• 5 CLPA Representatives

– 2 cities
– 2 counties
– 1 MPO

• 4 ODOT appointed reps.
• 1 FHWA representative 

(non- voting)
• Terms:  staggered

Changes for 2024…
Interested in serving another term:
Drake McKee, ODOT
Emily Miletich, Multnomah
Kate Dreyfus, Gresham

Ted Leybold, Oregon Metro

New member:
Mark Hardeman, ODOT (replacing Mahasti 
Hastings)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Ryan - Reviewed the structure of Steering Committee.  Noted that it is designed to provide a balanced representation of the organizations in the CUG.Five positions presented to be voted on today. Drake McKee’s term expires December of 2023:  He has generously agreed to serve another term on the Steering Committee.Emily Miletich’s term expires December of 2023:  She generously agreed to serve another term on the Steering Committee.Kate Dreyfus’s term expires December of 2023:  She generously agreed to serve another term on the Steering Committee.Ted Leybold’s term expires December of 2023:  He generously agreed to serve another term on the Steering Committee.One Vacant position to be filled – Mahasti Hastings would like to provide somebody else the opportunity to serve.The nominating committee identified Mark Hardeman (also from Region 1) as a replacement for Mahasti.��



Drake McKee, ODOT, new term expires 
12/31/2025
Emily Miletich, Multnomah, new term 
expires 12/31/2025
Kate Dreyfus, Gresham, new term 
expires 12/31/2025
Ted Leybold, Oregon Metro, new term 
expires 12/31/2025
Mark Hardeman, ODOT, term expires 
12/31/2025

Filling Steering Committee Vacancies: Proposed Slate
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Kelly - All five individuals were approved.



Access to CUG Documents
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Microsoft Teams Pilot – Access to ODOT Certification User Group Channel 
• Allows you to collaborate on CUG document reviews within the ODOT 

teams you have been added to. 
• This means all comments can be made on the same document, rather 

than being passed around via email.

First step is to complete this request form with the information we need to 
request access from ODOT IT. 

• Questions we can answer?
• Join your fellow CUG members!

 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tiffany - While we used to have Google Doc system in the past to collaborate with each other online, the State of Oregon has made policy changes that meant we needed to discontinue that practice.Since then, ODOT has identified an MS Teams pilot project by which we provide access to guest users by adding you to a CUG Team to share documents. This is particularly helpful for anyone on the Steering Committees or Subcommittees doing collaborative work.The first step to gain access it to complete this request form: https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=E9CwKLxGZEqNhhyKMc9ZDYzsj1kDExxPrrkHZrcsaQZUMURMUEFVU1Q5QzUwV1QxNjUzS1dPSTZMSy4uEmail ODOTCertification@odot.oregon.gov with any questions.

https://forms.office.com/g/tKcYhDTCxM


1. Bingo words will appear on slides throughout the day. They will not be 
highlighted on the slides in any way - it’s up to you to notice them! 
(Virtual participants – check your email for instructions to access your 
card.)

2. When you see a word(s) on your Bingo card, mark off that word(s) with 
a pen/marker.

3. If you make a Bingo (five squares in a row horizontally, vertically, or 
diagonally), raise your hand (virtually or in person) and a Bingo 
volunteer will come to verify your Bingo and provide a prize. Virtual 
participants – keep an eye on the chat for your prizes!

4. If you win a Bingo, you can continue to play for a blackout!
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Certification BINGO – Everybody can play along!

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Kelly



Policy and Funding Updates
Jeff Flowers, ODOT 

Statewide Investment Management Section Manager
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Agenda

• Staffing Updates
• Earmarks
• Working through federal direct 

projects
• Fund Exchange
• 27-30 STIP Process
• PL or PE
• Pre-IGA/Early funding project pilot

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Jeff Flowers



Staffing Updates (SIMS)

• Arlene Whitney

• Melissa Flores

• Jacque Carlisle



Earmarks

• Congressionally-Directed Spending:
• These are Title 23 pass-through funds (not 

eligible for direct recipient status)

• Who/how/when are they programmed 
into the STIP?
• When – AS SOON AS 

POSSIBLE
• How – just like any other 

federal aid project
• Who – your regional STIP 

Coordinator

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
About earmarks:•Directed to projects•Have to be programmed as soon as you possibly can•You cannot be direct recipients on it•Can’t move money to a different project.•Can’t exchange the money for state cash



Federal Direct Projects

• Competitive Grant Programs

• Allows local agency to work 
directly with FHWA – No ODOT 
oversight

• ODOT can still do work to help 
local agency

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
These can go directly to the local agency and then you get to work with Mike Morrow and his team.There is a mixture of agencies and projects – some pick certain ones where they receive certain grants and keep it that way, others ask for help. The rules allow you to go directly to FHWA for these grants. That said, we are having bigger conversations about this. This does not mean you can’t use ODOT as a consulting service. We can be a partner to help you get through certain aspects of the project. Not oversight, just providing a service to you. You are the direct recipient. 



Fund Exchange Updates

• HB 2101 – Passed in June of 2023
• Allocates $35M per year of HB 2017

• State funding
• Agency splits determined by 

AOC/LOC
• No more IGAs, just payments to 

cities and counties
• Small MPO funding a little different

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We don’t have state cash to be able to do it the way we’ve done it before. So, we have been having conversations with relevant parties for a couple years. There is no increase; this is the best we could come up with to be able to make it work. Regarding small MPO areas:•It’s State cash, so it must follow State highway rules.•Some projects MPOs pick aren’t State highway eligible.•ODOT has said you can select projects like you normally would, and when you know what your project is, let’s review it to determine eligibility. If it’s not eligible, we may be able to work with you so it still can be delivered. 



27-30 STIP Process – Part 1

• November 2023 – Funding 
allocations approved by OTC

• December '23 – June '24 – internal 
work for scoping preparation

• July '24 – March '25 – Field Scoping
• April '25 – July '25 – Final project 

selection

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The process: We don’t have a lot of money left, based on all the requirements we have to do, mainly around the ADA settlement agreement. It has taken away the flexibility we have on money the OTC would normally have a chance to invest in different areas. Total amount the OTC decided on was $70M.



27-30 STIP Process – Part 2

• August '25 – December '25 – Prep 
Draft STIP

• January '26 – OTC approval of 
Draft STIP

• February '24 – March '25 – Public 
Comment period

• April '25 – May '25 – Final STIP prep
• June/July '25 – OTC approved Final 

STIP & federal submittal
• September '25 – 2027-2030 STIP 

Approved by FHWA/FTA

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Jeff has been pushing statewide programs, like community paths and others to get their solicitation processes in alignment with the rest of the STIP. This helps us on two fronts:On the obligations side, it helps make sure we’ve got money ready to go once the STIP is adopted.2)   IGAs - Once we start and know what projects are going into the STIP, it gives us over a year to get things going so when October comes around and the STIP is approved, we can get going immediately.



PL or PE?

• Planning (PL)
• Full alternatives analysis
• We do not know where or 

what is happening yet? 
Need to study

• Preliminary Engineering (PE)
• Scope refinement and 

design
• We know we are fixing the 

road at this location, but we 
are designing to figure out 
the right action

East Portland Access to Employment & Education – Steve Szigethy, 
Capital Delivery Division Manager, Portland Bureau of Transportation

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
On the PE side: We no longer have a 10 year rule from that perspective. When we get through a PE and we don’t like it because the bridge is ugly, that won’t work. If we legitimately realize that the scope has gone sideways, those are all legitimate reasons to have conversations with FHWA and they will work with us to deal with it financially.If there are factors you are unsure of,  that’s PL. Example: If you know you have a section of road to update but you don’t know what it should be, that’s PE because that is a design and scope refinement.



MPO Obligation Targets

• 2023 = SUCCESS!!!!
• Amounts shared:

• Portland - $6,733,072
• Salem - $1,006,799
• Eugene - $1,049,387

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We have been able to have pretty good swoop of redistribution over the last few years. That doesn’t happen if our partners aren’t helping the state out. Regarding the Federal management information system (FMIS): It is required that all programming requests for non-construction projects come in by the end of August. We have to have everything entered by around the 15-18th of month. Someone will close it around the 25th. They don’t usually reopen until the 7th or 10th of October. The volume is higher during that time than we see any other time of the year. 



Pre-IGA/Early Project Funding Pilot

• What is it?
• Early access to some PE 

funding
• Why are we doing this?

• To provide access to 
funding to finalize the 
preliminary work of the 
project sooner that we have 
before

• Who is eligible?
• Goal = all certified agencies Hollywood Drive CLPA project, Marion County and City of Salem.

New ADA walks, ramps, signals, left turn lane and bike lanes.
-Mark Foster, Marion County

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This can be a bit of a chicken and the egg situation with projects. We want access to money to finalize the full intent of scope of the project in the Master Agreement, but can’t do that work without the Master Agreement being done.New idea: Allow agencies to potentially have access to 5-10% of PE dollars before the Master Agreement is completed so you can charge the project, do some preliminary work, etc. There is currently a pilot project with City of Portland testing this idea. We are working on getting IGA finalized and then getting conversations with the city. This allows some flexibility.We know other agencies want in – but we need to test this with pilot first. Patience, please.



Questions

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Q: Pre-IGA/IGA is going to be a quicker process than main IGA?Yes. Because language of the pre-IGA is all predetermined, not project specific. The attachment is where project specific information is. 
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Aerial photo of the SE 242nd/Hogan NE Burnside – E Powell (Gresham ) Project (K191200 STP-3125(55))
-Mike Green, Project Manager, City of Gresham
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CUG Subcommittee
Reports

● Standards
● Process Improvement and 

Training



CUG Subcommittee Updates

Process Improvement & Training
Leads: 
• Paul Rudwick, City of Portland
• Hanne Eastwood, ODOT
Liaison: Mahasti Hastings, ODOT

Standards:
Leads:
• Tiffany Hamilton, ODOT
• Olaf Sweetman, Lane County
Liaison: Tiffany Hamilton, ODOT

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Each subcommittee is assigned a Liaison from the Steering Committee to provide a connection to the SC and ensure 2-way communication.Each Subcommittee develops a work plan that helps to fulfill the overall goals of the CUG.Thank you to the Subcommittee co-leads for your partnering and leadership this last year. 



Standards Subcommittee Work Plan
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Completed 2023
• Construction Contracting Templates
 2024 CLPA General Conditions Template and 

related process updates (June/July)
 2023 Boilerplate updates to 2024 General 

Conditions Template (redline revisions) (Nov)

• Certification Program Agreement 
Overhaul
 Review/comment on drafts

• CLPA Statement of Work Templates
 Prioritized templates to update
 Updated Environmental/HazMat task
 Revised review checklist and 

process document

In Progress/Planned for 2024
• Local Agency Guidelines (LAG) 

Manual Update
 Assemble the team
 Plan a kick-off meeting
 Review and update by Dec 2024

• Construction Contracting Templates
 2024 Boilerplate updates to General 

Conditions Template (redline revisions)

• CLPA SOW Templates (continued)
 Bridge Preservation
 Public Involvement
 Right of Way

You can volunteer for a Work Group by contacting 
odotcertification@odot.oregon.gov

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Olaf and Tiffany - The timeline to get 2024 approval is really based upon when a certified agency has a next project. The Certification Program Agreement has changed for every agency. With the overhaul, we are trending away from using the term “Master Agreement” and instead saying “Certification Program Agreement.” The Standards Subcommittee’s role in this change has been to review and provide comments. All Certified Agencies will need to transition to the New Certification Program Agreement. The Certification Program Office will release a bulletin with the timeline in 2024.Statement of Work templates are for when we are working with consultants. They provide guidance, organized by Task, for how to write that SOW. The SOW Workgroup within the Standards Subcommittee has worked in the past year to set up a priority of Task template reviews. We are adding one for Bridge Preservation, then revising/modifying Public Involvement and Right-of-Way tasks. We are also potentially looking at a task for Utility Coordination. LAG Manual updates are probably the biggest work item we have next year. We are actively looking for people to serve in the work group for this LAG update. CUG members are encouraged to take a survey letting us know how they want to be involved in the next LAG update. Construction contracting templates: This is an ongoing workplan item that we do every year. Every year, we have committed to reviewing the general conditions and other items.

mailto:odotcertification@odot.oregon.gov


We need your help updating the LAG!
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
You can take the survey telling the CUG how you or your agency would like to be involved in the 2024 LAG Manual update: https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=E9CwKLxGZEqNhhyKMc9ZDQxPvUK_WFJCpoo9fqABKytUM1RPNEZZOFNTVVJBWjRBS0NSWVAwNUE3TiQlQCN0PWcu



Comments or suggestions on the LAG?

33https://www.oregon.gov/odot/LocalGov/Pages/LAG-Manual.aspx 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Your input on the LAG manual is welcome any time on the Certification Program LAG webpage or via this link: https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=E9CwKLxGZEqNhhyKMc9ZDQxPvUK_WFJCpoo9fqABKytUM1RPNEZZOFNTVVJBWjRBS0NSWVAwNUE3TiQlQCN0PWcu

https://www.oregon.gov/odot/LocalGov/Pages/LAG-Manual.aspx


https://forms.office.com/g/nkCEmkg4ft 

https://forms.office.com/g/nkCEmkg4ft


Process Improvement & Training Subcommittee Report
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2023 Work Plan Focus: Training Framework
• Summer Work Session recap: 

– Used a round robin session to focus on several content 
areas, including PS&E, Scoping, Construction, 
Ad/Bid/Award, and Environmental/ROW/Utilities.

– Ranked content areas to establish priorities.
– Next slide is an example of the outcome of the Summer 

Work Session.

Co-Leads:  Paul Rudwick, PBOT and Hanne Eastwood, ODOT

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Paul and Hanne - The big overarching goal of this Subcommittee is to prioritize and figure out what is the best resource for trainings, then determine how we deliver them.



PS&E Example: Fully Describe Learning Objectives
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Topic Area Learning Objectives – Participants 
will be able to . . . 

Full Description – 
The topic area needs to include . . . 

Checklist and 
Submittal

Prepare the ODOT PS&E Checklist 
for certified LPAs, and the 
documentation for submittal to 
ODOT for PS&E approval

Required Submittals If Applicable
• Design Exceptions – how to determine what is needed, 

planning for them in the project timeline
• Public Interest Findings – ensure LPIFs for anticipated 

items (process improvement potential); resources, 
examples, and templates

• “Pointers” to help LPAs see when an item is applicable 
(e.g., mobility – impact on/along the state highway when 
the project is near a ramp)

Handle mid-stream changes Variations in what is required based on the kind of change 
and the timing of the change
• Explore what can be improved in the process
• Get greater clarification on common concerns

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This slide is an example of one of the outputs from the Summer Session, when participants identified what learning objectives were most important for a number of key topic areas.



Tasks after Summer Work Session
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Fully Describe 
Learning 

Objectives

Identify 
Learning 

Resources
Set the Plan 
and Timeline

• Consult with subject matter 
experts to refine topics

• Identify where process 
improvements could meet needs

• Explore options beyond the 
classroom

• Determine what it would take to 
create/provide resources

• Prioritize for 2024 roll out

October - December January



PI&T 4th Quarter Subcommittee Meeting
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Discussed the learning 
objectives developed at 
Summer Work Session 
and refined through 
consultation with subject 
matter experts.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This slide is an example of the discussion guides used in the November 2023 Subcommittee Meeting, to take a deeper look at what content would be important for each of the priority learning objectives.



PI&T 4th Quarter Subcommittee Meeting Take-Aways
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1. Existing resources are good, but
– Need to understand where to find guidance and how to 

navigate the various manuals and resources.
2. There is a lot of existing human expertise, but

– Need to be able to identify who the experts are and facilitate 
connections.

3. There is a lot of information in the LAG and associated resources, 
but
– A more visual representation of critical paths and timeline, 

showing interdependencies between areas would be 
beneficial.



2024 Next Steps

● Priority based on subcommittee work:
o Develop a critical path / timeline resource for project 

delivery of federal-aid projects.
● ODOT/Pivotal to develop a plan to complete this task in 1st 

Quarter 2024
o May seek ad hoc input from subcommittee members
o Will report on progress and seek further input at 1st 

Quarter 2024 subcommittee meeting (date TBD)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We are working hard to make sure Subcommittee meetings are interactive. If it is of interest to you, we welcome you to join a Subcommittee. 
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Certification Program Updates
Tiffany Hamilton, Local Agency Certification Program Manager
Hanne Eastwood, Certification Compliance Coordinator
Melissa Flores, Certification Coordinator

Hollywood Drive: Silverton Road to Greenfield Ln
Added bike lanes, sidewalks, and a left turn lane to enhance many modes of travel.
• Mark Foster, Consultant Project Manager, Marion County Public Works



• Certification Program Participant Summary
• Bulletins issued since July 2023
• Bulletins anticipated Dec 2023 and in 2024
• Program work planned for 2024

Certification Program Updates Overview

42

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes




Certification 
Program 
Overview
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2024-2027 STIP 
Projects
• 95 Certified LPA
• 5 COBO
• $516.9M

STIP-FP data as of 
12/04/23

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tiffany - Overview of the program’s member agencies.12 Certified LPAs:5 Counties - Multnomah, Clackamas, Marion, Linn, Lane5 Cities - Portland, Gresham, Salem, Corvallis, Eugene2 MPOs - Metro and Lane Council of Governments 4 Pending Certification - Cities of Springfield and Medford, RVCOG, and Washington County are in various stages of becoming certified.  We are preparing to send a certification program agreement to Springfield this month and anticipate entering into a program agreement with Washington County in 2024. Collectively, at the end of 2023 this group has:100 Active STIP Projects*$516.9 Million**STIP-FP data as of 12/4/23



Certification Program Updates December 2023
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•  101_65: 2024 Certified LPA General Conditions 
Template and Process Updates July

• 101_47 (Rev. 4): Title VI Plan and AAR 
Guidance Aug.

• Updates101_53 (Rev. 2): Indirect Costs Rate 
Approvals Sept.

• 101_61 (Rev. 1): Form FHWA-1273 UpdateOct.
• 101_66: 2024 Certified LPA General Conditions 

Template: Redline of 2023 BoilerplateDec.

Bulletins Issued since June 2023

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tiffany and HanneFor first-timers, the Certification Program uses “CPO bulletins” to announce program and policy updates and reminders. We have issued 5 since our CUG work session meeting in June 2023. Reminder: CPO has been using GovDelivery for our CUG announcements and CPO bulletins -- please check your SPAM folders. Email odotcertification@odot.oregon.gov if you need to be added to our mailing list. The official PDF bulletins are still posted on our website under Certification Guidance & Forms. You can also quickly find CPO bulletins, LPA training opportunities, and other Certification Program messages sent via GovDelivery right on the CUG page. Briefly review the list of bulletin topics/purposes:Tiffany: 101-65 and 101-66: General Conditions Template UpdatesHanne: 101-61: Form FHWA-1273 was updated to incorporate the Department of Labor’s new Davis-Bacon Act final rules, that became effective in October 2023. This bulletin notifies CLPAs of the update and provides link to resources about the new Davis-Bacon Act rules.Hanne: 101-53: Annual reminder to CLPAs to submit updated ICAPs for ODOT approval. Request submittal of rates 6 months before the expiration—all rates expire on June 30 each year. Hanne: 101-47: Annual reminder that Title VI Annual Accomplishment Reports are due in October each year. Clarified that each agency’s most recent AAR should be submitted in October, so if your agency produces an AAR on a calendar year basis, the AAR submitted to OECR in October would cover the prior calendar year.

https://www.oregon.gov/odot/LocalGov/Pages/Certification-Guidance-Forms.aspx


Certification Bulletin Summary Update 2023

45https://www.oregon.gov/odot/LocalGov/Documents/Bulletin-Summary.pdf 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Bulletin Summary provides a listing of the current status of all bulletins issued through 12/4/2023 and is updated approximately annually. There are currently 16 active bulletins.  In the last year or so, CPO has adjusted how we issue bulletins that are primarily revisions to a previous bulletin. Rather than issue a bulletin with a new bulletin number, the original number is retained with the addition of a revision number. When possible, the revisions to the bulletin are shown in underline text.  As noted in the Bulletin Summary, please contact ODOT Certification if you need a copy of a retired bulletin. 

https://www.oregon.gov/odot/LocalGov/Documents/Bulletin-Summary.pdf


Certification Program Bulletins Planned for 2023 - 2024
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• ADA Title II Transition Plan Requirements 
• Build America, Buy America UpdatesDec. 2023

• New Certification Program Agreement 
Template ImplementationJan. 2024

• Annual Self-AuditsMay 2024

• Title VI / Annual Accomplishments ReportsAug. 2024

• Indirect Cost Allocation Plan / Rates Sept./Oct. 
2024

• LAG Manual UpdateNov./Dec. 
2024
Anticipated release dates are approximate.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tiffany and Hanne - This slide provides a list of bulletins the Certification Program anticipates issuing in December 2023 or in 2024.ADA Title II Transition Plan Requirements: Guidance regarding ODOT OECR review of ADA Title II Transition Plans and 7 evaluation criteria (see next slide).Certification Agreement Template UpdateCertification Self-Audits 2023 (May): Annual request for self-audit information from Certified LPAs.Civil Rights: Title VI Program (Aug): Annual reminder: Annual Accomplishments Report and, if applicable, Title VI plan updates are due Oct 1.Indirect Cost Rate Approvals (September/October): Annual reminder, ICAP rates expire June 30 each year. Please plan to update your ICAP rates. As noted, the requested date to submit ICAPs for approval is now December.While this is our anticipated list, other program work discussed on the next slide may result in the need to send additional bulletins.



Certification Program Work Underway for 2023 - 2024

47

ADA Title II Transition Plan Evaluation Criteria
Category Name Summary Reference
Official Responsible for 
Implementation

Identify an ADA Coordinator by name and position, with contact guidance; may also include 
delegation by agency director or equivalent.

§28 CFR 35.107(a)

Inventory of Barriers Includes results of inventory and assessments for at least two ADA-related features (best practice 
minimum: sidewalks and curb ramps or curb ramps and pedestrian signals); may include 
summary of inventory methodology.

§28 CFR 35.105

Modification Schedule Plan shows some commitment toward upgrading ADA elements identified in the inventory of 
barriers in the short term (planned capital improvement projects) and a recognition of priority of 
curb ramps at walkways serving entities covered by the ADA. May include some planning for 
elimination of other barriers over time.

§28 CFR 35.150(d)(2)
§28 CFR 35.150(d)(3)

Accessibility Methods Describe most of the Methods that will be used to make the facilities accessible; identify primary 
standards that will be applied (i.e., 2010 ADAAG, PROWAG).

§28 CFR 35.150(d)(3)

Public Involvement in 
Transition Planning

Other ADA Requirements: Public Involvement – Description of process to allow public to readily 
access and submit comments for both inventory self‐evaluation and transition plan.

§28 CFR 35.150(d)(1)
§28 CFR 35.105(b)

ADA Policy Statement Development of an ADA Policy or similar nondiscrimination assurance statement, inclusive of 
persons with disabilities, and posted publicly on the agency’s website and facility bulletin boards.

§28 CFR 35.106

Complaint/
Request/
Grievance Process

Basic information included to help an individual know how to submit a request for 
accommodation, report a barrier, or file a formal ADA complaint, with link to form or other 
submittal method.

§28 CFR 35.107(b)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Hanne - This slide shows the ADA Title II Transition Plan evaluation criteria that OECR will use to review ADA Title II Transition Plans. The criteria will be included in the bulletin.This is a preview of what you’ll be seeing in the bulletin. 

https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-28/chapter-I/part-35/subpart-A/section-35.107
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-28/chapter-I/part-35/subpart-A/section-35.105
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-28/chapter-I/part-35/subpart-D/section-35.150#p-35.150(d)(2)
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-28/chapter-I/part-35/subpart-D/section-35.150#p-35.150(d)(3)
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-28/chapter-I/part-35/subpart-D/section-35.150#p-35.150(d)(3)
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-28/chapter-I/part-35/subpart-D/section-35.150#p-35.150(d)(1)
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-28/chapter-I/part-35/subpart-A/section-35.105#p-35.105(b)
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-28/chapter-I/part-35/subpart-A/section-35.106
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-28/chapter-I/part-35/subpart-A/section-35.107#p-35.107(b)
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Supporting 
New & Existing 

CLPAs

Updating Desk 
Procedures & 

Program 
Reports

AASHTOWare 
Transition

Supporting 
CUG Efforts

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tiffany and Melissa - As the certification program, we continue to focus on our core mission. We are working with Office of Equity and Civil Rights and AASHTOWare  team on having better understanding of what the  AASHTOWare transition will look like. We will connect with agencies on that soon (the timeline has been pushed out). Thomas Parker, FHWA Oregon Division, opened a discussion on questions related to public involvement during the NEPA process. FHWA would like to understand more about what policies local agencies have in place relating to public involvement during the NEPA process and may be requesting information from local agencies in the next year. Several local agencies shared their experiences and noted that more guidance from FHWA on this topic could be helpful. Referenced resources:The Oregon Transportation Commission OTC public involvement policy is posted on ODOT’s Public Involvement in Transportation Planning webpage: https://www.oregon.gov/odot/planning/pages/public-involvement.aspx.  eCFR :: 23 CFR 771.111 -- Early coordination, public involvement, and project development.(h) For the Federal-aid highway program: (1) Each State must have procedures approved by the FHWA to carry out a public involvement/public hearing program pursuant to 23 U.S.C. 128 and 139 and CEQ regulations. (2) State public involvement/public hearing procedures must provide for: (i) Coordination of public involvement activities and public hearings with the entire NEPA process; (ii) Early and continuing opportunities during project development for the public to be involved in the identification of social, economic, and environmental impacts, as well as impacts associated with relocation of individuals, groups, or institutions; (iii) One or more public hearings or the opportunity for hearing(s) to be held by the State highway agency at a convenient time and place for any Federal-aid project that requires significant amounts of right-of-way, substantially changes the layout or functions of connecting roadways or of the facility being improved, has a substantial adverse impact on abutting property, otherwise has a significant social, economic, environmental or other effect, or for which the FHWA determines that a public hearing is in the public interest; (iv) Reasonable notice to the public of either a public hearing or the opportunity for a public hearing. Such notice will indicate the availability of explanatory information. The notice must also provide information required to comply with public involvement requirements of other laws, executive orders, and regulations; (v) Explanation at the public hearing of the following information, as appropriate: (A) The project's purpose, need, and consistency with the goals and objectives of any local urban planning, (B) The project's alternatives and major design features, (C) The social, economic, environmental, and other impacts of the project, (D) The relocation assistance program and the right-of-way acquisition process, and (E) The State highway agency's procedures for receiving both oral and written statements from the public; (vi) Submission to the FHWA of a transcript of each public hearing and a certification that a required hearing or hearing opportunity was offered. The transcript will be accompanied by copies of all written statements from the public, both submitted at the public hearing or during an announced period after the public hearing; (vii) An opportunity for public involvement in defining the purpose and need and the range of alternatives, for any action subject to the project development procedures in 23 U.S.C. 139; and (viii) Public notice and an opportunity for public review and comment on a Section 4(f) de minimis impact finding, in accordance with 23 CFR 774.5(b)(2)(i).



Compliance Trends &Tips

Staff turnover Build America Buy 
America (BABA)

Temporary 
Pedestrian 
Accessible 

Routes (TPAR)
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
HanneStaff turnover: Many agencies, including ODOT, are experiencing staff turnover. If you have new staff, or staff new to federal-aid project delivery, make sure you are providing training support, including on your agency’s QPP and ODOT resources such as the LAG manual, bulletins, consultant selection guidance and templates. During the construction phase, if you have new inspection staff or newer project managers, check in on quality and quantity documentation in particular to make sure the correct documentation is part of the project file. Build American Buy America: Still a relatively new requirement—make sure you have agency processes in place to ensure compliance. For example, do you need to update an internal checklist to include BABA? This will be an element of compliance reviews this year, so check your projects. ODOT RAS are available to answer questions if you have them.TPAR: Continues to be a high risk area. Make sure you have an adequate plan and that it is executed and monitored during construction.
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Lunch & 
Networking

Rivergate Bridge – Steve Szigethy, Capital Delivery Division Manager, Portland 
Bureau of Transportation



ADA Panel
Sharing Lessons Learned
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes




Planned Topics:
• New Rules
• Engaging the Community
• Accountability, Partnership, 
    and Leadership
• Lawsuits and Settlements
Open Discussion:
Use index cards or chat for questions or comments

Panel Discussion:  ADA

52

Ryan Crowther, Moderator

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Link to panelist bios: https://www.oregon.gov/odot/LocalGov/Documents/ADA_Panelists.pdf Tips, Good Practices, and Cautions from Panelists:About PROWAG: All panelists' organizations are working on reviewing the language in rule and comparing it to their organization's current standards and guidelines to see what changes we need to make. Tip: Take advantage of the regular trainings and webinar available to you. Transition Plans: There is a pretty big body of litigation over whether or not people have Transitions Plans and doing their program upgrades the way they are supposed to be doing them. Jenifer Willer (City of Eugene): We are being sued over temporary pedestrian access routes. It is a little complicated because there isn't clear guidance over temporary pedestrian access routes and what's supposed to be in the Transition Plan. The Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices has things set out as standards, recommendations, options, considerations, etc. Everything in Part 6, which is the section for which we are being sued, is pretty much all recommendations. Our strategy is to approach it from an equity rather than a compliance lens.Lisa Strader (PBOT): Our Transition Plan first identifies that we don't have an inventory of everything. Our Plan recognizes that we need to gather information for all those assets first. And it's not just physical assets – consider web assets, too (e.g. online accessibility maps).Heidi Shoblom (ODOT): Having a schedule for working on your accessibility issues is also important. We are in a settlement that guides our actions. Be as proactive as possible as far as the inventory out there. Mantra/slogan: ”Accessibility leads to inclusion. Inclusion contributes to equity.” Don’t think about it from an “ADA is getting in the way” perspective. Think more along the lines of “what are all the needs on this project” then have a thoughtful conversation about what we can and can’t afford to do and what we have and don’t have to do. You have to be strategic and do really expansive scoping. Consider an ”equity lens” beyond “just” being “in compliance.” You should be proactive, not reactive. Don’t let the threat of litigation be the driver of what you do.  Consider how you are engaging disability communities and those that represent diversity in your community. Think beyond the most obvious reason for the project – what will the community impact be? Do as much scoping as possible so you can have thoughtful conversations. Think about how you can do public outreach (e.g. social media pages, community center postings, bulletin boards, events, developing relationships with organizations, focus groups, etc.).Leadership is key. Our responses to ADA depend more on good leadership than on technical expertise.  When we say “leadership” we mean good listening, good communications, and good customer service skills as well as collaboration across organizations. It’s important to carefully review the Rules.Web design considerations: Making websites more accessible is very technical. A lot of our websites are not able to meet web accessibility guidelines. One panelist's organization has heard feedback about a lack of information on their website about where construction is taking place so community members can plan their route as needed. Customer service is important in addition to compliance. There should be ways for community members to easily report a barrier or issue they are experiencing, requesting accommodation, etc. This can also reduce the amount of formal complaints. Match the needs of your community. What are the languages used in the communities? What proportion of certain populations do you have? How should this impact your work?David Morrissey (ODOT) Make sure you have a good Transition Plan. Transition plans are an ADA Title II requirement for any public entity with 50 or more employees. They can help avoid lawsuits only if you are actively working the plan. You should aim to make progress on the non-compliant issues the transition plan identified. While your ADA requirements may look good on paper, it’s important to actually go to the site and walk it. Examine what you can and can’t see, assess whether someone with a cane, using a mobility device, using a stroller, etc. can get around.Tip for people speaking in live presentations: Don’t assume all people in a room can read slides or can see who is speaking.  Good practice is to identify yourself when you begin to speak. Panel members mentioned not only get complaints from people with disabilities. Sometimes they get complaints from community members that there are too many ADA ramps. This is a teaching/learning opportunity to engage with those people about ADA goals and intentions.
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Clackamas County’s South End Rd at Milepost 3.8 project. This is an FHWA Emergency Relief funded project. The first 
picture is drilling the hole for the retaining wall’s soldier piles and the second picture is the project completed.
- Joel Howie, P.E., Civil Engineering Supervisor, Clackamas County
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Training Session:
Certification Program Agreement

Tiffany Hamilton
Certification Program manager



1. Background
2. Update process
3. Overview of final changes 

to program and project 
templates

4. Quick reference: 
Agreement Structure Chart

Local Agency  
Certification 
Program Agreement
Overhaul

OVERVIEW
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tiffany - We have been working on this for years. 



Core Team:
• Tiffany Hamilton, ODOT Certification 

Program Manager
• Heather Hamilton (now Arlene Whitney), 

ODOT Statewide Programs Analyst
• Mary Cole, ODOT Contract Coordinator and 

Team Lead
• Zac Cartwright, ODOT Risk and Compliance 

Analyst
• Jennifer O’Brien, DOJ Assistant Attorney 

General
Extended Team:
• Subject Matter Experts (SMEs)
• CUG Members (CLPAs, LALs, FHWA)

Local Agency  
Certification 
Program Agreement
Overhaul

Background:
PROJECT TEAM

56

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We’ve had a core team working on this overhaul for past couple of years. Some Team members have changed.Our CUG members have been instrumental in providing feedback and making changes. FHWA has provided some comments as well as ODOT subject matter experts.Thank you to those who have submitted comments and review.Introduced Arlene Whitney, Statewide Programs Analyst as a new team member who will be drafting and circulating new Certification Program Agreements to certified agencies.



Why overhaul the Local Agency Certification Program Agreements?Why overhaul the Local Agency Certification Program Agreements?

• Prepare to formalize certification status updates for several agencies.

• Reflect current program requirements and processes.

• Bring standards and legal references current.

• Incorporate all project agreements elements (design, right of way, 
construction, maintenance) into one agreement.

• Reduce the number of projects that require multiple agreements.

• Minimize duplicative, potentially conflicting provisions.  

• Reduced DOJ review time and expense.

• Ensure all project elements have been considered prior to entering into a 
project agreement.

Background: Why overhaul the Local Agency Certification Program 
Agreement?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Once we are  finished with overhaul and finish new program agreements, we won’t have so many recitals to go through.We also need to update the current program requirements and processes to represent current practices. There is an opportunity to potentially do some streamlining and updating of processes and procedures. One of the big wins for this overhaul is being able to attach an ROW services terms and conditions to the project agreement as an Exhibit.  Regarding reducing the number of projects: we are trying to minimize duplication. We have a Master Certification Program Agreement that has a lot of terms and conditions in it, and we also have a Project Agreement that has similar overlapping, sometimes inconsistent provisions. Part of what we are doing today is providing a little training and education about the terms and conditions we have in that Program Agreement.We are hoping that if we streamline process and reduce overall number of agreements for an individual project, we might also reduce someone’s time and expense (DOJ and Local Agencies' teams).We are also wanting to make sure that all of the project elements have been considered prior to entering the Project Agreement. There might be some new things that you may not have seen in the past.



Background: New Certification 
Program Agreement Structure

Base document organizational structure:
I. RECITALS
II. DOCUMENT OVERVIEW & INFORMATION
III. EXHIBITS ATTACHED AND INCORPORATED, 

ORDER OF PRECEDENCE
IV. CERTIFICATION TERMS AND CONDITIONS
V. PROJECTS
VI. OTHER FEDERAL PROVISIONS
VII. GENERAL PROVISIONS
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This is an outline of a section in the Certified Program Agreement. 



Background: Supplemental Project 
Authorization Structure:

A. Project Details Table
• Project information (name, key number, 

description)
• Funding information
• Project End Date
• Applicable Provisions (Exhibits)

B. Terms
• Project terms not included in Program Agreement
• Period of performance, useful life
• Any project-specific special provisions or 

attachments, which may supplement or modify 
terms of the Program Agreement

C. Project Contacts

59

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The biggest change is that it looks different from a lot of our current agreements. The project details are shown in table format.



Certification Program Agreement Overhaul Process 

August: Workshop #1
First draft released (no RW 
exhibit) & survey circulated
September: Workshop #2
Reviewed & discussed survey 
results; Revised drafts
October: Workshop #3
Nov/Dec: Reviewed revisions with 
ODOT subject matter resources

2022
January: ODOT Maintenance requests 
revisions to Hwy exhibit
April: RW exhibit first draft & survey 
released
May: “Final” redline review of Program 
Agreement, SPA, most exhibits & survey 
August: RW exhibit second draft; second 
“final” review of Program Agreement, SPA 
& survey
September: Updated RW exhibit, 
Program Agreement, and SPA per 
reviewer comments
October: FHWA requests revisions to 
RW exhibit; ODOT updates Federal 
Transparency exhibit and Hwy approach 
provisions 
November: Final DOJ & OPO reviews
December: Final clean-up; OPO & DOJ 
approvals

2023
January+: Prepare new 
Certification Program 
Agreements
Circulate to CLPAs for final 
review and execution
Train Agreement Writers
Following Execution of 
Program Agreements: Begin 
use of new Supplemental 
Project Authorizations

2024

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The final version of the Certification Program Agreement is with OPO and DOJ. We will be working internally at ODOT with agreement writers for training on how to use the new template.  We’re hoping this will make it quicker and easier.We will transition you all to use the Supplemental Project Authorizations. Unlike prior Certification Program Agreement Overhauls, we are NOT going back and having your agreements amended to reference the new master. The agreements out there will continue to reference the old one. New ones will go out under new Local Agency Certification Program Agreement.  This will be spelled out in a bulletin. 



Document Noteworthy Updates

Certification 
Program 
Agreement

• Omitted Exhibit A-1 COBO.
• Revised ODOT costs provision (V.3.g).
• Added CLPA funding responsibilities (V.3.j).
• Added back repayment requirement if no 

construction is started within 20 years of 
federally funded right of way acquisition.

• Revised records retention period for 
construction contract provisions to align with 
Oregon Standard Specification (VII.2.c).

• Revised termination provisions to provide CLPAs 
with more options to terminate (VII. 13): d. 
permits CLPA to terminate for ODOT failure to 
meet obligations (requires written notice and 30 
days to cure); e. permits CLPA to terminate for 
failure to receive sufficient funding, 
appropriations, limitations, or other expenditure 
authority.

Local Agency  
Certification 
Program Agreement
Overhaul

Summary of 
Noteworthy  
Changes (overall and 
since last survey)
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This is a summary of noteworthy changes – both overall changes and notes since the last survey.Regarding the Certification Program Agreement:  One of the sets of sample project agreements (Exhibit A to the Program Agreement) is the Supplemental Project Authorization Sample Agreement, unexecuted. We had initially intended to also attach to that Exhibit A-1, which is a COBO sample agreement. We are going to remove that because there is a lot still in play around getting that ready for use. Some of the bigger changes:We received a lot of comments from Local Agencies. We made quite a few revisions around ODOT cost provisions. We’ve added some obligations to ODOT. LALs and TPMs will want to get familiar with these changes. We also added a Certified Local Agency funding responsibility section. We added back the repayment requirement if no construction has started within 20 years of right of way acquisition. We had some comments around the record retention period for construction contracts. Some pointed out that the 6-year period conflicted with the Oregon Standards. We fixed that for contractors' records.While we don’t have a strictly mutual termination clause, we have added a little more flexibility for our Certified Agencies around that. This will allow our Certified Agencies to terminate upon giving ODOT notice when ODOT fails to meet its obligations under the agreement, which is new. 



Document Noteworthy Updates
Exhibit A: 
Supplemental Project 
Authorization

• Project Details Table to show project information.
• Consolidated instructions, moved to top of relevant 

section (to make editing easier for Agreement Writers).
• Added fields to Project Details Table to capture CLPA’s 

Unique Entity Identifier (UEI) and whether Federal 
Transparency Act reporting is required.

• Attachment 2: State Highway Requirements:
• Substantially updated from current Certified 

Supplemental Project Agreement templates. 
• New requirement to receive technical review by 

District Office prior to execution.
• Revised Approach Permits provision to expressly 

require use of ODOT Access Management 
procedures on state highways per state law.

Exhibit B: Standard 
Provisions – Federal 
Transparency Act 
Subaward Reporting

• Significantly reorganized this exhibit.
• Updated DUNS to UEI.
• Updated links to regulations and reporting threshold.
• Added link to an online ODOT subaward information 

reporting form.
Exhibit C: Contract 
Insurance

• Minor updates.

Local Agency  
Certification 
Program Agreement
Overhaul

Summary of 
Noteworthy  
Changes (overall and 
since last survey)
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Will be monitoring the Exhibit A changes to seeing if this approach to the instructions works as intended and is helpful.Exhibit B noteworthy change: We have significantly re-organized this exhibit since it last went out to our local agencies. Content wise, it’s mostly the same. Previously it was written so that it was itself a form. We have changed it to just being an exhibit, not a form. The exhibit includes a link to a new form.Exhibit C has minor updates to keep abreast of some of the changes ODOT has made to its contractor insurance requirements.



Document Noteworthy Updates

Exhibit D: 
Standard 
Provisions -  ADA 
Compliance

• Substantially like ADA provisions included in most 
current CLPA project agreements.

• Includes provisions that apply to projects that are limited 
to planning or preliminary engineering phases only.

Exhibit E: Special 
Provisions - Local 
Bridge Projects

• Like Local Bridge attachment included in most current 
CLPA bridge project agreements.

• Includes language to clarify Local Bridge Program’s 
policy on reimbursing approach work.

• Updated Project Change Request form # to reference 
new consolidated ODOT PCR form.

Exhibit F: 
Supplemental 
Provisions - Right 
of Way Services

• Substantial change in process from current CLPA project 
agreements, 

• Exhibit F replace the need for a separate Right of Way 
Services Agreement.

• Requires ODOT RW technical review, approval, and 
execution.

• Updated to clarify “Qualified Individuals” and “Staffing 
Plan” requirements and to address CLPA, FHWA, and 
ODOT reviewer comments.

• Updated citations and requirements in provision on 
disposition of real property acquired with federal funds.

Local Agency  
Certification 
Program Agreement
Overhaul

Summary of 
Noteworthy  
Changes (overall and 
since last survey)
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Exhibit E looks a lot like current exhibits we have. There were some minor updates around the Project Change Request Form. We made a lot of general updates to citations and clarifications based on Certified Agency reviewer comments. 



AGREEMENT STRUCTURE FOR CERTIFIED LOCAL PUBLIC AGENCIES
Local Agency Certification Program Agreement (“Program Agreement”)
 - Includes the following provisions:

- TOC, Recitals, Abbreviations
- Exhibits Attached and Incorporated:

A: Supplemental Project Authorization (unexecuted form)
B: Standard Provisions – Federal Transparency Act Reporting
C: Standard Provisions – Contract Insurance
D: Standard Provisions – ADA Compliance
E: Standard Provisions – Local Bridge
F: Standard Provisions – Right of Way Services

- Certification Terms And Conditions 
- Project Requirements: Funding, cancellation, invoicing, 

reporting, technical standards, professional and technical 
services, civil rights, etc.

- Other Federal Provisions 
- General Provisions 

Signed once by both parties. 

Supplemental Project Authorization (SPA)
- Issued under authority of the Program Agreement. 

Using Exhibit A* as the required template, the SPA (project 
agreement), includes the following:
- Project details: KN, name, scope, schedule, budget, etc.
- Incorporates terms/conditions of Program Agreement.
- Incorporates Standard Provisions Exhibits from Program 

Agreement, as shown in Project Details Table.  
 Exhibits B, C, and D apply to all projects. 
 Exhibit E applies to Local Bridge projects. 
 Exhibit F applies when right of way certification is required.
- Incorporates any Special Provisions, as shown in Project 

Details Table. May include:
 Attachments (map, State Highway Special Provisions, other).
 Project-specific modifications to standard provisions of the 

Program Agreement, including any of the Exhibits. 
Signed by both parties for each project. May require signature 
of ODOT discipline-specific managers, depending on which 
Exhibits/Attachments apply.

Each SPA is 
incorporated into the 
Program Agreement. *An executed SPA  is a project 

agreement  and is not  referred 
to as “Exhibit A” in that 

context.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Once you have an executed SPA, you don’t call it “Exhibit A”  anymore, it’s just your ”SPA.” Handout of this slide as a quick reference guide showing how the organizational structure of the new Certification Program Agreement and the Supplemental Project Authorizations. The handout is posted with the meeting materials.



Certification Program Agreement Overhaul Process 

August: Workshop #1
First draft released (no RW 
exhibit) & survey circulated
September: Workshop #2
Reviewed & discussed survey 
results; Revised drafts
October: Workshop #3
Nov/Dec: Reviewed revisions with 
ODOT subject matter resources

2022
January: ODOT Maintenance requests 
revisions to Hwy exhibit
April: RW exhibit first draft & survey 
released
May: “Final” redline review of Program 
Agreement, SPA, most exhibits & survey 
August: RW exhibit second draft; second 
“final” review of Program Agreement, SPA 
& survey
September: Updated RW exhibit, 
Program Agreement, and SPA per 
reviewer comments
October: FHWA requests revisions to 
RW exhibit; ODOT updates Federal 
Transparency exhibit and Hwy approach 
provisions 
November: Final DOJ & OPO reviews
December: Final clean-up; OPO & DOJ 
approvals

2023
January+: Prepare new 
Certification Program 
Agreements
Circulate to CLPAs for final 
review and execution
Train Agreement Writers
Following Execution of 
Program Agreements: Begin 
use of new Supplemental 
Project Authorizations

2024
We’re almost there!



Local Agency Certification Program Agreement Overhaul

Q&A
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Next Steps

68

• Complete LAG Manual Survey (if you haven't already!)
• Meeting notes will be published on the Certification User 

Group page within the next few weeks.
• Draft 2024 Schedule – following slide

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Kelly
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CUG DRAFT SCHEDULE 2024

CUG Events Steering Committee Standards Subcommittee Process Improvement & 
Training Subcommittee

2024 Training 
Series: TBD 

Summer Work Session:
June 25, 2024

Annual Meeting:
December 3, 2024

General 
schedule: Quarterly, 
Thursday afternoons

Jan 18, 2-3:30pm
April 11, 2-3:30pm
July 11, 2-3:30pm
Oct 10, 2-3pm

General schedule: Quarterly, 
Monday afternoons

Mar 11, 3:30-5pm
June 25, 2024 (@ Summer Session)
Sept 16, 3:30-5pm
Nov 25, 3:30-5pm

General schedule: 
Quarterly, Wednesday 
or Thursday afternoons

Feb 28, 3-4:30
June 25, 2024 (@ Summer 
Session)
Sept 10 ,3-4:30
Nov 20, 3-4:30pm

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Kelly
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tiffany and Ryan - Thanks to all attendees, everybody that has participated in a subcommittee and/or a work team throughout the year.  Look forward to working with all of you in 2024.���



Live Event Evaluation 
Results
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Partnering on Federal Project Delivery

Downtown, 405 – Steve Szigethy, Capital Delivery 
Division Manager, Portland Bureau of Transportation
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Regarding Topics & Activities
– More stuff like the ADA panel.
– Certified people sit on panel to help 

uncertified people.
– A better mix of slow talks with 

engaging discussions.
– Mini group activities.
– Would like some more opportunities 

to network. Forced networking 
opportunities.

– Federal updates with federal reps also 
railroad and utility review and 
resources. 74

What could we do better next time? (Can submit multiple responses)

Regarding Slide Content
– More interaction with PowerPoints.
– Less slides with tons of text.
– The Certification Agreement update 

details at the end were helpful but 
maybe weren't the best use of a 
conference setting.

– The certification program agreement 
training could’ve been summarized in 
an email.

– Please do not read off slides.



Regarding Venue & Logistics
– Outside/road noise at this location was kind of 

distracting.
– Coffee ASAP :P. Serve tea.
– The room was too warm at times. 
– More cohesive virtual experience.
– Assure everyone speaking can be heard; it was hard 

to hear some of the presenters throughout the day.
– Loved the bingo game definitely keep it or include 

other games.
– More breakout rooms for virtual attendees.
– I still recommend moving this meeting to a different 

time of year for better weather and daylight.
– Half day meeting.

75

What could we do better next time? (Can submit multiple responses)

Other Comments
– The meeting exceeded my expectations. 

Thank you very much.
– I think this was a great meeting.
– All good, thanks for the hard work!
– Bingo was a great idea.
– Bingo, not all words were used.
– There were 100% bingo words that 

were not on slides, haha.
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